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1894. NO. 29.We Warrant ThemT а і
had Mkoolonlziog power. Wherever the 
Angle Saxon race went there en Orange 
ledge was started. In Canada alone there 
were over two hundred thousand members, .
marks?1! Mter Kelly alee made 6 few re‘ | By the Women’s Christian Temperanee

The excursionists started for home about 
five o clock. At Mouoton the two bands 
united and gave a couple of sélections.
1 hen the 74 )h band as the train left for St. 
played an appropriate piece. The St. John 
people arrived home before 10 o’clock, 

jn mu°h oannot be «Id in praise of the
p!=£ I-^dL^ronowSTu^s^mpbt: I m eREATEST ™ OF LOCAL ÜHI088.
a Het of the ladles as oonld be obtained:

[From The Daily Bun of the 13 th.] Mrs. W. A. Russel], Mrs. 10. Tait, Mrs. J as.
The Orange demonstration at Point du ЇУ.вЬ,ь!Г‘ Miss Cepp, Miss May Harper!

Chene yesterday would, but for the rain, “■** Chapman, Mrs. Deacon, Miss Nettie 
have been one of the best' held in recent "vanB> Miss Theall, Miss Cook, Miss
years. There was a big turnout of the Sowerby, Miss Kerr, Miss Sherard, Miss [The following paper with practical sug-
brethren, about five hundred in all, and Aiken, Miss Wilbur, Mrs. Ralph, Mrs. gestions was prepared and read by a mem-
fully a thousand people went there to help "les Nellie Harper, Mrs. Hannah, ber of Carleton W. U. T. U., at one of our
them make it a huge success. The weather MrtZBeals, Mrs. Kinnear, Miss Teddy Dea- Co-Conventions. Portions of it were given 
was against them though, for rain fell from ce°« Miss Hay and Miss MoFadzen. I in report of that convention, but in view of
early morning till five o’clock, just before ™ refreshment table was presided over I It* helpfulness we give it entire . 
the excursionists left for home. The train by Mu, Maggie Evans, Miss Gertie Evans, quarterly oo-convention draws near. ] 
whioh went up from 8t. John had on board “{*• Winnie Harper, Miss Sadie Harper, This is a subject I have thought a good 
some 200 Orangemen belonging to Verner, Jennie Webster and Mrs. Douglas deil about lately, as we require to have
No. i; Eldon, No. 2; York, No. 3j Gideon, Lodge. * I more interesting and profitable meetings if
No. 7, and Johnston, No. 24. They wore The music of1 the Artillery band wae I ** would advance the work. It has some-
accompanied by the band of the N. B. B. G. 8™% admired; in fact, they excelled them times been said we have too much senti- 
A. and four or five hundred excursionists. 8elvea- I ment in our work. But do we ever
The Moncton party numbered 600, of whom The 74th band is a good band, too. David pause to think what our lives would be if 
a couple of hundred were members of Vic- Stewart is at their head, and he has reason sentiment was left out. Nothing but stern, 
teria Mills lodge, No. 135; Petitoodiao, No. te be proud of them. The best of feeling hard facts left. Lady Somerset says: “There 
67; McLaren, No. 68, of Salisbury; Mono- ell*t* between the two organizations. Is such a thing as sentiment that is practical,
ton, No. 62; Armstrong, No. 39, and Kelly, Mitchell Corr of “The Old Orange Flute” true and right.” So I would plead for a 
No. 8. of Moncton, and Steeves, No. 14, of fame missed the train at Moncton and did little sentiment. As for the needs, they 
Lutz Mountain. The number of grand lodge nel «et to Point du Chene till late in the *** so many I scarcely know where to be- 
offioers present was small. Grand Master afternoon. gin. One of the greatest is willing workers.
Kelly was present of course. On their ar- 18 шаУ net be out of place to mention the So much is retarded by those who think
rival at Point du Chene the Orangemen g°od order that prevailed. There was ne I they cannot do what ie required of them,
and their friends repaired to the Haning- room for any fault finding, as a more orderly My thoughts revert to a maritime 
ton picnic grounds, a place admirably crowd was never seen. tion when a member sitting beside me was nom-
adopted for such a demonstration. Here the gagbtown excursion. inated superintendent of a new department,
were found nearly all the young people of Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge held an She at first declared “it was new to her.” 
Shedlao and Point du Chene. Extensive excursion yesterday to Gagetewn by the I said “it would be as new to anyone else; 
preparations had been made for the event, steamer David Weston. Between four nun- *f course would require some study.” She
The ladies of the Methodist and Presby- dred and fifty and five hundred were on was at last prevailed upon to accept. The
terlan churches of Shedlao had put up board the steamer when she left her wharf I next year at Woodstock I heard her read 

(Reported specially for the Toronto Mail.) tables, at which they fed the hungry crowd, shortly before nine o'clock. The Kingsville her report of the year’s work as if her very
Bislby Camp, July 10.—This was the A good dinner was served and, just before Cornet band was present. The steamer ar- heart was wrapped up in it.

first day of the National Rifle association the train lett, all hands had tea. - The result rived at Gagetewn about twelve o’clock. I We need more workers, and I sometimes
meeting. The morning was very cloudy, must have been a great augmentation of the At 2 30 o’clock the parade was held. The I wonder at the apathy of those who must see
and the weather throughout the day was foods of the two churches. As stated following was the order of procession: the necessity of great work in the temper-
somewhat trying to the marksmen. In the above, the weather was the only hindrance. County Master Geo. Moore, mounted on a I *“oe field, and would gladly welcome earn-
forenoon the wind was a very slight left I* was too wet for the usual procession, and white horse; R. A. O. Brown, grand lecturer I est and active members to realize with us
rear one. In the afternoon rain commenced I* was abandoned. It was at one time an<l <L J• McLaren, P, G. D, of C. ; the I that we are a great standing army who are
to fall, and the wind, still a gentle one, feared that the customary speech jnakiog Noyai Black Knights of Ireland; to be instant in season and out of season,
chMged to right rear. At nine p. m. it was would have to be done away with, but later *he Scarlet Chapter; Willis Lodge, always ready for an attack; although not
still raining hard, and prospects for Wed- in the afternoon it cleared up a little and a No. 70, with banner; Dominion lodge, No. I always in the thick of the battle, yet ready
nesday’s shoo ting-are not very bright. few addresses were given.1- Most of the ш» with banner; Pickard lodge, No. 40, of for the call of our Great Commander; all at

Under these circumstances the scoring of crowd remained on the grounds all day, but York county; Marysville brass band; Gra- I onr pest of duty and always at Is. I have 
the Canadians in the Jeffrey match some of them went to Shedlao, while others ham lodge, No. 20, \of York county, and often thought the 4th chapter of Nehemlah
was phenomenal. This match is re- Pot in the time at Point du Chene. The members of the Prentioe Boys’ lodge, also of would be a good study for each White Rib-
strioted to tyros; a tyro being defined as a' Artillery band and the 74;h band of Mono- York county. There were about three bun- I béoer: “I am doing a great work and oan- 
competitor whose name does not appear In ton did much to entertain the crowd, play- dred to the parade all told. They matched not come down.” We also need those who 
any of the N. R. A. reports as a winner of fog alternately on the grounds. After a through Gagetown. After the parade feel they oannot take such an active part, 
an individual prize. The compétition ex- time the two bands united and gave some speeches were made by County Master yet could extend their sympathies and in
tends from today to the 14ih Inst. The fiQe music. Moore and other gentlemen prominent in that way help hold up the hands of others,
entries are unlimited, and the conditions p- E. Heine, the master of Westmorland *he Orange order. I But we would not have them do as a good
seven shots at 500 yards, the marksmen to county lodge, under whose auepioee the de- The sail was very mush enjoyed by all, sister said to me: “Mrs. So and So is a very

any position they choose. It may monstration was held, called the people to and although the day passed pleasantly, yet good woman, but she made such a long
be interesting to note in connection with order in the afternoon and said he was glad the rain prevented the excurslenelsts from I prayer I went to sleep on my knees.” Yet 
this match last year, that 33 was the high- to see such a big turnout. He regretted enjoying themselves as much as they other- another very great need is the study of the 
est score made by Canadians, while to- that the day was net a fine one. wise would have done. I work. I have many times been surprised
d W. two Canadians, Private W. P. R. G. Magee, the grand treasurer, was The David Weston reached the city last at the lack of knowledge in-this line. And 
Milhgan, 48th Highlanders, and Private the first called upon to speak For “a evening shortly before 10 o’clock. The I Is it not possible to do efficient work with- 
T. Hay hurst, 13 th Battalion, each m<?4« worker and not a speaker,” as he referred members of the different lodges formed, and, I out knowledge of that work. We all know 
і .<• f'-seiblo. They fired three e«va «hats to himself, Mr. Magee made rather a good with the band at their head, marched back I It is scarcely possible to do superior work 

d е-d» the tl=-. Private iîx.jf l address. It was a pleasure for him to see to their hall on dimonde street. with interior tools; soin this we «nuire
«t/a ош.а^в». Inn* gathering on this, the-glerioae sen day at pisarinco. I fuH equipments, when beside the Year

b**f*HoB'rwsejfL *<ay_saored and inspiring, to ail Notwithstanding the rain in the morning beoke and oth<* helps which we all ovro or'
MitobeU, 13th battalion; Oorp. D. Me- Orangemen. It carried them back to tbq the demonstration at Plsarinoo vesterdav I ought to, I hope the day is not far distant
boî?!!5rt.,,ReMlc£,b^I,7r’Prl^rte J4Kéf[L■ andtheiir nerefâth»" ,*ott8ht for the was a grand success. The usual proosssiol when each union will possess a
abVT* n»l^!?1crt?kt4 l°iînada’ ^nd Çriv" тЕлЇ at, d ,prlvfl|8ee °* th,e people. He took place in the afternoon, some two hnn- ,ІЬтУ fet tbe nee of members, 
ate J. Ralston, 20th battalion, each made a made a passing reference to the efforts then dred members of the order taking Dart The Ageto we need to guard against being dis- 
score ®f 241 ™а<1е fer freedom and the victories achieved, procession was headed by the Plsarinoo fife °°”re*ed at the small amount of work done

All Protestant young men should join the and drum band, which discoursed sweet in eaob loaal union, of course now I refer 
і ” a J*"hv r4*ge association ex- music. Mount Purple members turned out 60 tbe smaller unions.- If each of these 

pr°‘eot *“® ri8hte of mankind, strong, and there were also representatives were to drop out, whose work in the ag- 
What they demanded was equal rights to present from Verner,-No. 2; Havelock. No. 8'egate does tell : it would be found to 
all and special privileges to hone. The order 27, and York, No. 3. make a great difference in the Dominion
did not nght the Roman Catholic church. After the procession the members and ^“1°“- Nor are we to be discouraged at the
Ihey were ready to take their Catholic their friends filled the handsome new hall I ofe rePe»ted question, What are von doing?

bbe b“d‘ when those peo- to oveifbwing. P. D. M., D. McArthur of M 1 wa* “*ked a short time ago by a mother 
pie asked for special rights and privileges this city was called to the chair, and in who seemed not to realize that the temper-
theUrange order said emphatically, no. taking his seat he heartily thanked the 6006 workers in our town had to a large ex-
-i-Гі, • ra8oee eI Bhediao was proud te members for the honor paid him in aakino I tent removed temptation out of theboy’s way. 
ay that ne was a member of the order. He him to preside over the meeting. I And oh ! we de need to be independent, so

was never ashemed of his colors. After an Rev. Mr. Pringle made a few appropriate we wlU not have to keep apologizing for our 
h6ment °* °.nr fodebtedness to remarks, and Squire Galbraith followed. existence. A paper read at the World’s W. 

.Ї!!1!^то^?іїЄ8Є^влЬеІеГе ue Mr‘ p*s°°e He outlined the history of Orangelsm »t O. T. U. congress says: “Just in proper- 
rF л * ®i îVlillT m ot °fan«e “• one raised by Plsarinoo, and called attention to the fact tlen a* nnlon* have learned to make money 

James, who had joined with the that in order to fully accommodate the mem- have theF become strong and Influential in 
ПШЯЬшаОШ», English nation, bars, another hall would likely have te be oommunlties.” The paper referred to closed 
That William was successful we all had built. 1 thus: “The W. C. T. Ü. has beyond any

ba thanklul-The Orange order D. McArthur gavé a brief outline of the ene а8еП0У developed woman financially, 
were not aggressors. They did their best to history and aims of Orangeism, physically, Intellectually and spiritually!”
?.Г“ГвкРва0в’ T® keep peace it was neoes- George H. Galbraith sang a song, whioh I Especially the last, spirituality, is another 

ь 6 fiW!?? wamV Ihe Prote»- was loudly applauded. Squire Galbraith Rreat need, and the mantle of charity. A 
tante should be united. They should be as next sang the Battle of the Boyne with lady said te me lately she had heard one 
one, as tne Roman Catholics were. He was great vim. acquaintance say more spiteful little things
pleased when he read that Queen Victoria Ex-Aid. John MoKelvey and John Low- aboat people in one week than she had 
naa sent a wreath to be placed on the grave ery of this city made brief speeches, and k*ard a friend say in the twenty-odd years 
oi tne assassinated president of France, both were given a hearty reception. of their acquaintance. I am sure we will
inere were no assassins in the Orange order. William Ewart, John Bond and Archibald a11 be Pleased to know the last named is a 
ігк ° ü .“Reman would do no wrong. Duncan favored the meeting with songs. White Ribboner. And, sisters, we need to 
w. school question was touched upon, and Rev. Mr. Pringle delighted the hearts of remember the noontide hour ot prayer, and, 
Mr. Fasooe said the people of Shedlao had all the children present by presenting each although with many busy housewives the 

thla direction. When with a present, the gift ot gome generous I hand" таУ be fall, the heart may be lilted 
radical rose in the house of commons and St. John gentlemen. I to ask for consecration of ourselves and for

°if л a-0yalt?J lt,wa? an Orangeman that The meeting closed with the singing of White Ribboners the world over. And last, 
toEi..™. England owed her greatness God Save the Queen and the benediction by bnl not least, we must sow beside all waters 
to King William. She would not hold the Rev. Mr. Pringle. 7 with a generous hand, for he who soweth
proud position she occupied today but for List night the usual grand ball was held, sparingly shall also reap sparingly, 
his victory over James. When the school many attending from this city.
law or any other law was involved, the the day in nova scotia. і Wb are indebted to our good friend,

tb! GLAS(ÎT’ 12.-The glorious Josiah W. Leeds, for information concern-
times to denounce the Catholic ohurTh? П today. Thetilwn ™ 5yWdeM«tod with І”8 * ™У *mportant îadiolal condemnation 
d,d nok follow that the Orangemen flags and bunting, and from early morning *“ pbHadelpbia a month ago. This was 
noted their Roman Catholic brethren, scores of wagons and teams of people came nothing less than the banishment of the 
be Jrlfnl „ITS"1 . advi8ed, aU *0 pouring In from the surrounding country, atrocious Police Gazette and other Immoral 
shew ніопкел t .Li і kl“d, , of men while special і rains from Halifax, Truro, sheets from the news-stands and all public SeJts1 Pure^men wo6,!, a“d «Ч®”1 parlLa" ppringhill, Oxford, Pugwasb, etc., brought places of the oily. Mr. Leeds was the pro-
woSwnottewavedhv r.nt!d~,™en Й threaDre' Pre0ie,®ly Î* * P/™- e-a“d «с-tor in the case, which ha, been before 

!u *^ayed “У toe Jesuits. The director of ceremonies J. W. Gumming of hbe courts a year. He says: “A good dealliberty^ God\nd the kin^l ?®1i!ti^^and GIaa80w marshalled the preoeselon, I of oare seems to bave been taken to avoid
He honed . „8s leva the brethren, headed by the grand master and spreading the information of this result,
tostantnations Fran°®and Italy Pre" * detachment of British man-of- Only the Ledger, of the Philadelphia dallies,

N T м»и1 . „ _ war sailors. The prooession, which gave a fair report; the other papers gener-
John was nle«?d J0anty ТЩІЄГ! °f Л VeTZ lM|<e one- marched from ally ignoring It, or making very inoonepicu-
orderi7«owd і h Ти en°.h ,a lar8ea“d Trenton to New GlaTgew and then counter- eus mention of It. The knowledge of the 
whmîht«Id« 16 had been Insinuated that marched back. It is oalulated that there formal outlawry of those sheets In a oltyot 
Гьеге StTZ! Р,ЄІВІ da 0hene were 1,800 men in line. The process was over a mllZ inhabitants? If sent out
them H. wo. „Л 7 element among gay with banners, flags, regalia and lodge by the Associated Press, as it shouldhad beef maTnîataed T «'ч? Л ^ paraphernalia, and in it were three bands and have been, would, I believe, have helped 
ren weMMlovala lot^ m.*- JehD ^ "everal piPer*- The rest of the day was the cause of good morale In a hundred towns 
ftond anvwhero тії ! л і MD?Md«be !Eentkin P,on,?,n8 a* Trenton. Owing to and cities.” Mr. Leeds truly adds: “It is 
their guide and with X thd h® M W®Lfer tb® *breat?“toR weather and high wind suoh papers as the Police Gazette that are
tneir guiae and wlth it they could not go speech making was abandoned. Three the favorite reading in the houses of ill-
bestarted in 0range led8® would cheer, were given for the Queen and for fame, and this reading does a great deal to

County Master * Hein o # vo Л Grand Master Gass, now attending the keep up the supply of inmates and patrons.”
.poke ^f the v^rlon.^! °L Westmorland council In Ireland. About 3.000 people at- Would that every city had a Josiah Lieds
AftwWillltm ^ ni ï i!n*.ef КетЛ- tended the picnlo. ho sweep away this crime-breeding and
people ot the Neth^riU*^ Iа? SÎVe5 *° fcu® rr _ra- ONTABIO. mind-polluting literature from the news-
was' invited^vo? £ *«d* their freedom, he Toronto, July 12.-The “glorious” stands and frâ reading-rooms! It la fitting
thtoffor th J p^H.h8lai.d ^ d°wu® aa.ue ‘weKf was. celebrated with mere or less that the oity of Brotherly Love should lead 
battle of tho д8Ч*Ь people. When the eclat in different part of the province today. I off in this crusade for clean reading matter, 
Enïibh nation Ж»!™ kfiDil,hed,. lh/ Th! addre*“s on the whole were quit, which we hope is the initial movement of 

The Orange a^oclatlon had" üLtiy everything passed off pleas- auniversal purffioation.-[From Union Sig-
done mere for the English people than any 
other order that ever existed. The order 
was not intended to antagonize any race or 
oreed but to give to all the right to worship 
God as they pleased. They objected to any 
s«t being given special privileges. He 
rj*?*!*1,b®wa* an Orangeman lor that 
body had been the greatest lever England

m, TEMPERANCE COLUMN. ness men. Bern in this oity, early in 
life he decided to engage in a 
business career, ' and after a time, 
with the late Robert Rankin, he formed a 
partnership with the late John W. Cudllp, 
and the firm of Oudllp & Snider for many 
years was a household word throughout the 
maritime provinces.

Deceased leaves a family of four daught
er» and three ions. Mrs. John S. MaoLaren, 
Mrs. F. T. Short and.MIsses Snider are the 
daughters, while the sons are George, Fred 
and William. Thb Sun joins with the gen
eral public in extending sympathy to the 
bereaved family.

*
25c. It may seem a small thing to'you that we 

warrant our
Celebrations at Point du Chene, 

Gagetown and Pisarinco.to
Union ef St. John.$1.40

per yard, 
double-fold.

Black Goods, Nova Scotia Orangemen Out in Force 
at New Glasgow.

The Day Generally Observed In Ontario, and 
Montreal Men Celebrate at Maxwell*

^Truebthe people—üie wiseuand the ignorant, 

btona, and in the end you educate the race.but it means a great desk It 
tainty of being pleased, not only at the time 
of purchase, but ever afterword. Onr Block 
Dross Goods Department is now well-stocked 
with the finest and best makes of

Henriettas, Cashmeres, 
Serges and'Fancy Weaves,

and we are selling them at the lowest prices 
at which first-olase, reliable gieds oan pee 
sibly be sold.

means a cer-

When 
ordering 
Samples 
by mail, 

please state 
quality 

or the price 
you wish 
to pay.

Paper Read at St. John Co. Convention. LORD ABERDEEN’S TOUR.

Governor General Will Attend the 
Firemen’s Tournament.

Programme Laid Ont by their Excellencies for 
the Maritime Provinces.

as onr

Ottawa, July 12.—Their excellencies Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen are both devotedly 
aoxieue to do all in their power to advance 
the Interests ef the people of Canada during 
their occupancy of the high office whioh 
they held. The following U the programme 
which has been arranged for the journey of 
his excellency the governor general when he 
attende the agricultural conferences or 
picnics ef farmers in each of the maritime 
provinces in August: Te leave Halifax 
Thursday morning, August 9,h, te go by 
rail to Piotou, and thenoe by steamer to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., reaching there 
Thursday evening, August 9ch; agricultural 
conference for P. E. I., Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., Friday, August 106b; to visit places 
in P. E. I., Saturday, August 11th; in Char
lottetown, P. E. I., Sunday, August 12th.

To leave Charlottetown Monday morning, 
Aug. 13tb; to go by rail to Summerslde and 
thence by slearner to Point du Chene, N. B„ 
reaching there about 1 o’clock, or to go by • 
steamer direct from Charlottetown to Point 
du Obene, N. B , reaching there about 6 p. 
m., unless a stop ot several hours bo made 
at Monoton, so as to be at St. John at the 
firemen’s tournament, Tuesday, Aug. 14th, 
and Wednesday until about 3 p m.

To leave St. John for Fredericton, N. B., 
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 15;h; agricul
tural conference fer New Brunswick, Fred
ericton, N. B., Aug. 16ah; to visit places in 
New Brunswick and to return te St. John 
or Halifax for Sunday, Aug. 19 ,h; agri 
tural conference for Nova Scotia at Tr 
N. 8., Tuesday, Aug. 21st. It is ex
pected that these gatherings will be 
the largest of their kind ever held 
In Canada, and that by means 
of them, opportunities will be provided fer 
advertising the exoeUeooeef the agricultural 
products, particularly butter and cheese 
from the maritime provinces, in Great 
Britain and northern Europe, and also for 
calling attention to the unsurpassed oppor
tunities which many districts in these prov
inces offer to intending emigrants from the 
old country. The conditions of life in the 
provinces down by the sea are more like 
those whioh prevail in Eogland, Scotland 
and Ireland than In any other part of this 
continent. The sell Is fertile, the climate 
equable and the land well watered. ChOroh 
and school privileges are provided eVerÿ- 
where. The -'reads are good, and 
settlements in the agricultural 
tiens ef the provinces are fairly
dense. Land Is cheap, and producers 
have access tb the markets of Great Britain 
and Europe with a shorter railway and 
water route than from any other part ef the 
continent. It would be worth while for all 
who are, directly er Indirectly, interested 
in the prosperity ef these provinces to assist 
in making the demonstrations so surpris
ingly successful as to cause the reports of 
them to pass into the newspapers every
where.

The provincial, municipal and other rep
resentative bodies and organizations are 
making arrangements to join in extending 
their excellencies a welcome to the several 
plaoea where the conferences are te be held.

Prof. Robertson has invited the Hon. Wri 
D Hoard, ex-governor of Wisconsin, to be 
one of the speakers and it is expected that 
this eminent authority on agriculture will be 
able to add additional interest to the eooas- 
sions both by his presence and speeches.

DOWLING BROS., 95 KING ST.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HELD IN $1,000 BAIL. SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

Herbert G. Beeman Charges J. Fraser 
Gregory

Splendid Scores Made by the Canadian 
Marksmen.

Milligan and Hayhurst 8oore Possibles—The 
Jeffrey Match—Lieut. Mitchell’s Work 

in the Apsley Pellatt Contest. -

oonven-
With Alienating his Wife’s Affections—An 

Interesting Affidavit.

A document has been filed in the supreme 
court at Fredericton whioh has been follow
ed by an order from Judge Took holding J. 
Fraser Gregory to bail for $1,000, whioh the 
defendant hae furnished.

The plaintiff in the case is Herbert G. 
Beeman of Boston, who charges the de
fendant with alienating bis wife’s affections,

In his affidavit the plaintiff sets forth 
that Blanche Beeman (nee Downey) is and 
has been since the month of March, A D. 
1889 his wife and that both were born at and 
formerly lived in Bellisle, Kings oennty, 
New Brunswick.

He further affirms that the defendant 
“wrongfully enticed and procured her un
lawfully and without my consent and against 
my will to depart and remain absent from 
my house and society whereby I have lost 
the society and services of my said wife.”

The affidavit then sets forth the relations 
alleged to have existed between bis wife and 
the defendant,who he ob»T”s* with “contriv
ing а-d wrongfully, wtc—»nd unjustly 
Intending to injure me and to deprive me of 
the comfort,fellowship,society,aid and assist
ance of my said wife and to alienate and

me,” 
have 
OOOi-

:

rloul-
uro,

aeeume

destroy her affection for 
and the plalntifl says 
wholly lost and been deprived of the 
fort, fellowship, society, aid and assistance 
of my said wife in my domestic affair s 
which I during that time ought to have L a, 
and otherwise, mlgh s and we ld Мюте . їм, V 

affidavit farther charges that the de
fendant “with force and arms assaulted 
and ill-treated tho eaid Blanch Beeman,then 
and still being my wife. ” As a result of the 
occurrences which are alleged to have taken 
place in New Brunswick, plaintiff says:“My 
■aid wife and I have separated and are not 
at present living together a* man and wife, 
and onr estrangement and separation were 
wholly and solely caused by defendant’s 
■aid improper relations with her.” He 
further states “that for several 

t my wife has been in tho habit'ef

“I

The

por-

THB APSLEY pellatt.

The Canadians further distinguished 
themselves in the Apsley Pellatt contest, 
shot off .8 the 200 yards range, under the 

summers same conditions as those-governing the Jeff- 
_ „ , , . oom- rey match. In this.lnstanoe, tho following
to Now Brunswick to spend a few each made a score of 34: Lieut, 

months, telling me she was so coming to T Mitchell, 12th battalion; Lient, 
visit her mother and other relations, and I W. L. Ross, 13th battalion; Sergt. 
•Iways furnwhed her ample means -for said Major S. Case, Halifax garrison artillery; 
visits, then believing ehe was coming for Quartermaster Sergt. Ogg. 1st B. F. A • 
■aid purpose, but I have since ascertained and Private Role ton. In tho three shots 
that she spent her time in St. John afore- fired by each man-tqde ter mine their stand- 
said, in said province, having improper rela- | ing, Lient. MlteheU came ont first with 
tiens with said defendant. Last summer I three bull’s eyes.
was desirous of having my said wife remain Lient. Mitchell, Staff-Sergt. A. Bell, 12th 
with mo in said Boston, but ehe stated te battalion, Staff-Sergt. W. O. King. 45th 
me her mother was very 111 at said Bolleiele battalion, and Private Roleten, eaoh made a 
and she must visit her. I consented, for score of 32 In the Field Rifle Company 
said reason, and famished her money for petition. This contest is open te all comers, 
said purpose, but I have since ascertained from the 10th te the 14th insk The oon- 
■he did not on said occasion over visit her dirions are seven shots at 200 yards from a 
mother at all, but spent her time with the kneeling position. '
defendant, and in a meet improper and Gunner G. Turnbull, B. O. B. G, A., 
Illegal manner, going with him alone on Capt. Moore, Lient. A. Curran, 12th bat- 
ik ca°mu trP8, fo lonely and aeolnded talion, and Sergt. T. W. Bay lee, 12 th 

plaoes. The plaintiff declares that he is in battalion, entered in the Association Gup
2e“sT,tabl®w0,r0reta?0ee *5*1 Iим “Iways competition. Much interest Is attached to 
kept bis wife well and provided her with this contest, as it is restricted to life and

m elee, ,he needed- He annual member* of the N. R. A., and meet 
amrme J bave in my poeiesalen a of the competitors are nominated by lady
Wn!,0Je4lesteLdate.d aZ Stli !,hn’ N;B "and “embers of the association. The conditions 
bearing date the nineteenth day of Jane are seven shots at 200 and 600 yards, and 
last, and written by defendant to the contest remains open until the 20th inet. 
and received by my said wife at Curran and Bayles aggregated 62 each, and 
my residence aforesaid in which Turnbull and Moore 60 each, 
défendent requests my wife to oome tp St. Sergt. T. W. Bayles and Staff-Sergt. 
I. .1° л Г,® °°mlag summer, telling her ef W. f. Davidson, 12th battalion, made 32 

d^m,®e th!? °an have foRe^er. “nd and 30, respectively, in the Armourers’ 
refers to their previous correspondence and company match. This is open to all 
tatimaoy. That eaid letter begins with the until the close of the meet. The conditions 
words: My dear Blanche, and ends with are seven shots at 900 yards, 
the words, ‘Yours lovingly, Fraser.’ That 
said defendant in said letter refers to kiss
ing my wife, sending ber photographs of 
himself, and uses the strongest terms of love 
and endearment, and refers also to my wife’s 
‘love letter’ to him.” '

Ho aaye that he first knew of these things 
a week ago, when he discovered several 
photographs and found said love letter on 
Г?иЛгв0П! tbal sbe then admitted un
faithfulness and deception, and that he at 
onoo came to St. John to seek redress. Ho 
affirms: “Friday last I saw the defendant 
and he admitted writing said letter to my 
wife and sending her photographs ef him
self, and stated ho and my wife were 
both free agents and oonld do as they 
liked. I again saw defendant last Wednes
day and accused him of being the means ef 
separating my wife and me and informed 
hlm I wenld seek legal redress, aed he re
plied he had ne property in his ewn name, 
that I could not get blood out of a turnip, 
and that any way he was unmarried and that 
iff did sue him he wonld pack his valise 
and leave the country. From the said 
statemonte, so made by the defendant, I 
believe said defendant ie about to, or liable 
te, depart from this province.”

Mr. Beeman is still in the oity and when 
the ease comes te trial some very Interesting 
developments may be looked for. Mrs"
Beeman is a good looking 
She hae no children.

її

com*

joeems mimes.

The Strike How at an End—Terms of 
Settlement.

Amherst, July 10. —There was general 
rejoicing yesterday at the Jogglns Mines, a 
complete settlement of the unhappy dispute 
between the men and management having 
been definitely arranged,and all fears of fur
ther Raptures wafted te the winds. It is 
hard to say who rejoice the most, the men 
or the management, the idleness bid finan- 

loss to both sides being both 
unpleasant _ and unprofitable. Bat now 

harmony reigns and 
work this

cial

peace and 
the men resumed morn-
mg, the non-working of the mines for 
the past three weeks necessitating 
pairs and consequent delay, or work wonld 
have been commenced yesterday. In brief 
the facts concerning the settlement are that 
the lodge of P. W. A. at tho Joggins ap
pointed a new committee to replace the old 
ene which the company refused to see. 
This new committee was appointed on Fri
day evening at the meeting of tho lodge, the 
men being advised to that course by their 
grand master, В. B. Paul ef Sprlnghlll, 
who was present at the meeting. On Satur
day morning the committee, accompanied 
by Mr. Paul, waited on Archibald & Dick 
at the offices, when Mr, Paul, speaking on 
behalf ef the lodge, stated that the strike 
in the first Instance was a mistake on the 
part of the lodge; that the Bansemer matter 
was private business, with whioh the lodge 
had nothing whatever to do; and further, 
that the lodge having gone out without the 
sanction of the grand council, the 
■trike was Illegal from that point 
of view. Negotiations fer a settlement were 
then made, daring whioh it was agreed that 
Addison, the check Welshman, should be 
allowed to resume work for a period net 
exceeding fifteen days, he then to be re
placed. In the Bansemer case the matter ie 
to be submitted to a board of arbitrators, 
cue of whom ie to be appointed by the men, 
one by the company, and the third by the 
острову end men jointly, their decision to 
be final. Pending the decision of tho arbi
trators Bansemer is 
the company.

earners
some re-

■THE MAES DEN.
Quartermaster-Sergeant Ogg made a splen

did 34, one below the possible, in the Mare- 
den match. This competition doses on the 
14th tost. Seven shots are fired, from any 
position, at 600 yards. Staff-Sergt. H. Bert
ram, 77th battalion; Staff-Sergt. W. C. 
King, Staff-Sergt, W. J. Davidson and Staff- 
Sergt. J. H. Simpson, each scored 32 to this 
competition.

Eaoh member of the Canadian team is to 
be congratulated on the splendid score 
made. The scores made by Sergt. T, W. 
Bayles and Staff-Sergt. W. J, Davidson at 
900 yards are especially worthy of com- 
mendation. It seldom happens that Can
adian marksmen, through lack of a suitable 
range to practice on, perform so well at a 
long distance range.

\ '

REVIEWED BY THE QUEEN.
Aldershot Camp, Eng., July 12__The

queen today reviewed 16,000 troops hero 
under the command of the Duke of Con
naught. Many royal personages witnessed 
thereview,among them being the Czirewitoh 
and his fiancee, Princess Alix of Hesse.

і
!

age.THE LAST SHIP.young woman. not to be employed byTHE MONTREAL ORANGEMEN.
Montreal, July 12—Although Montreal 

Orangemen say they will march here next

Ssn^si’uo’à IІЬ"oïôïîrR «їда “
pi ое in Maxwell. I ef si. John’s eldest and best known buel-

Newbüryport, Ma*., Jane 12.—The 
eel® of the ship Exporter by Oept, Fred A. 
Noyer to London parties takes t*o last ship 
away from this pert. A quarter of a oen- 
tury ago twenty er mere ships with “N»w- 
buryport” on their sterns sailed the seas.

Death of an Old Citizen.Indiana declare that prior te attacking 
*o®e large animal the alligator always 
»,a1»™ “ heavy stone to increase It* 

water to dragKln8 ite v,oMm ““dor the

The pillars of Hiram were strong because 
solidly based and symmetrically proportion
ed, but to the top ef the pillars was “lily 
work.” There are some ragged men who 
are crowned with flowers. Th 
but sweet.

ey are strong
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